New England Wind Fund Terms and Conditions, effective 08/14/2016
What is the New
England Wind
Fund?

The New England Wind Fund program, promoted by the non-profit Energy Consumers Alliance of New England
(ECANE), dba Mass Energy Consumers Alliance in Massachusetts and People’s Power & Light in Rhode Island,
supports the development of new wind energy sources in New England. ECANE will purchase wind energy
certificates using monies contributed to New England Wind Fund. Each of these certificates will signify one
megawatt-hour of energy generated by a wind facility connected to the grid. At least 80% of contributions to
NEWF will be used to purchase Renewable Energy Certificates (RECs) from wind projects located in New
England. No more than 20% of contributions will be spent on program support and administration. Contributions
can be treated as tax-deductible for federal tax purposes. New England Wind Fund will also be reviewed annually
by an independent auditor.

How much wind
energy will my
contribution help
create?

You may choose the size of your contribution. For every $40 contributed, at least one megawatt-hour (MWh) of
electricity will be generated by a wind facility connected to the New England grid, and ECANE will retire one
Renewable Energy Certificate on your behalf. For comparison, the typical home in New England uses about 1
MWh of electricity in 6 weeks.. ECANE will make every effort to get the most wind energy for every dollar
contributed to the New England Wind Fund.

When will the
wind energy be
put on to the New
England grid?

ECANE will retire wind energy certificates on your behalf from energy that has been produced within ten (10)
years from the calendar year in which you make your contribution to New England Wind Fund. ECANE will screen
potential projects and leverage other funding sources in order to maximize the impact of your contribution to New
England Wind Fund. ECANE will post an annual report and additional periodic updates on its web site and answer
any questions that you direct to the addresses below.

Will I personally
benefit? Will I be
buying and
owning wind
energy
certificates?

ECANE will use New England Wind Fund to pay for wind energy certificates and retire these certificates to ensure
that they are not used for other purposes. You will not be taking ownership of either wind energy certificates or
any associated electricity.

Who should I
contact for more
information?

Energy Consumers Alliance of New England
284 Amory St., Boston MA 02130
Phone: 800-287-3950 x5
Email: greenreply@massenergy.org Web: www.massenergy.org

Is my payment
tax-deductible?

100% of contributions made to ECANE for New England Wind Fund are tax-deductible if you itemize charitable
contributions on your federal return. You will receive a letter annually with a program update and information for
your tax records.

What other fees
apply?

You are not required to pay any other fees as a condition for choosing to make a contribution to ECANE for New
England Wind Fund. You may be invited to participate in other programs offered by ECANE.
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What if I change
my mind?

If you have enrolled in Monthly Givng, you will have five days from receipt of these Terms and Conditions to
rescind your participation in New England Wind Fund. To rescind your enrollment and/or to receive a refund on a
one-time contribution, you must call 800-287-3950.

Limits on
warranty and
damages.

There are no warranties, either express or implied, associated with this offer or the wind energy certificates that
will be purchased on your behalf. ECANE is not responsible to you or any third party for consequential, punitive,
incidental, special, or other indirect damages.

Contribution
types

You can make a one-time contribution to New England Wind, give it as a gift, green an event’s electricity, or
contribute a set amount on an on-going, monthly basis.

Monthly Giving
Terms

If you signed up for monthly giving, you authorize ECANE to automatically process your contribution to New
England Wind Fund each month through your credit card. If Payments will be deducted on an on-going monthly
basis, there is no need to renew your New England Wind Fund participation annually. The minimum monthly
contribution amount is $5.00.
You may cancel your participation in the New England Wind Fund program at any time without financial penalty
by contacting our office. You may also contact our office to change the amount of your monthly contribution or to
change the account that your contribution is drawn from. Please allow three business days for any of these
changes.
If you cancel, you may continue to receive ECANE newsletters and updates unless you ask to be removed from
our communication lists.
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